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THE STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY
Gold Key members, several prominent bankers of
Sroward County, and other key citizens recently heard
Dr. Abraham S. Fischler, President of Nova University,
report on the present status of the school. (Pictures of
the luncheon on Pages 4 and 5 this issue.)
New, impressive and important facts:
(1) Nova University through its affiliation with the
New York Institute of Technology will increase its vital
services to business and industry for off-campus training
courses for valued personnel;

Dr. Katzenbach, right, in friendly discussion with Robert
C. Ellyson, Vice Chairman of the Nova University
Corporation and a member of the Board of Trustees.

DR. KATZENBACH IS
IMPORTANT ADDITION
Meet the new Vice President of the New York
Institute of Technology, Dr. Edward L. Katzenbach, Jr.
A large man physically, large in accomplishment,
large in experience and potential, he will assist President
Fischler as the Vice President of New York Institute of
Technology's Southern Campus at Nova .
Born in New Jersey he comes here from Oklahoma.
He received an AB in Art and Archeology from .
Princeton, and in 1953 won his Ph.D. in History from
Princeton . He is a retired Colonel in the U.S. Marine
Corps.
(Continued page 8)
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(2) Ph.D. degrees in life sciences will be offered at
the Life Sciences Center . . . Curricula will consist of
formal lectures and seminars in biochemistry, pathogenic
bacteriology, virology. immunology and related areas; a
major step forward.
(3) It is presently expected that the life Sciences
Center, already one of the fastest growing cancer
research facilities in the southern part of America, will
be augmented by important additions in staff and
facilities from the mid-west. (Approximately $190,000
in local support will be requi red, Dr. Fischler explained
to the banking and financial interests present.)
(4) The recent affiliation of Nova with the New
York Institute of Technology, an accredited private
university of Old Westbury. will aid Nova to speed up by
several years the timetable for the accomplishment of its
original goals adopted when it was founded.

(a) Bachelor of Technology degrees, with
specialties in computor technology, electronics,
management technology and Master's in
business education will be offered by' the New
York Institute of Technology on the Nova
(Continued page 8)
University Campus.
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GOLD KEY AND NOVA LOSE VALUED
FRIENDS IN GOODMAN AND BARZILAY
GOLD KEY now in its sixth year, Nova University's
most prestigious support group. has until now been
fortunate in that all of its members have been with us.

But 1971 has been a sad year. The organization lost

"If Leo, Jr. and Leo III will grant me an indulgence,
-I knew them long before I met them. Mr. Goodwin was

fundamentally a family man and proud he was of those
who shared his name.
"'You would expect a man of his accomplishments

Aaron Barzilay and Leo Goodwin, Sr.

Deepest sympathies from President John E. Morris,

his office and directors, and the entire GOLD KEY

to be identified with advisory boards in the world of

finance and banking and business and insurance. He was

members, are extended to the families of these fine men.

We were fortunate in procuring statements· made by
Dr. Edward P. Downey at the Leo Goodwin services at

the Church·By·The·Sea Wednesday, June 2nd, and are
re'printing part of it.

Mr.

Goodwin

helped

make

possible

the

establishment of the Life Sciences Cancer Research

Laboratory on the third floor of the Parker Building, on
the Nova Campus.

#Picture a man with head in the clouds and feet

UBut his idealism found expression through an
active relationship with the Boy Scouts of America, the
Friends School in Washington, the Nova University
GOLD KEY, more than a half a century as a Master
Mason, 32nd degree Scottish Rite and Shriner, and in

intense interest in the Church by the Sea.
"'He was drawn to this church, initially, by the
flexible Corporation we formed, able to embrace all
faiths, Catholic, Hebrew, and many of the fragments of
Protestantism . . His original gift of the Chapel which

firmly planted on the earth and you have Leo Goodwin.

bears his name put us "over the hump" financially in the

"He could think big, but he did not forget the
infinite number of details which give meaning to bigness.

unsolicited, voluntary gifts to complete the program,

Many of those details are the simple Puritan virtues so
time·honored in the past and so often disparaged today.
. . This remarkable man was a person who combined
high ideals with common sense ways of life.
uMr. Goodwin believed in simple virtues like
honesty, responsibility in keeping a promise, the
necessity of constant self·improvement, and hard work.
He took much from life, but he always tried to give a
His
I ittle more than he received
better·mouse·trap·plan was to give a client a full dollar's
worth in value and make the client come back again . . .
uGive the customer every possible favor in settling a
claim" is a good combination of high idealism and
bed·rock business sense.
"'As an organization grows it is increasingly difficult
for the men at the top to main tain a personal
relationship with the employees, but Mr. Goodwin had

rapport with the "average worker". They knew him, and
felt he had a personal interest in them . . .
"This concern was evident in a pension plan then
considerably ahead of common business practice; and in
a profit·sharing plan which might well be the answer to

many of our labor·management problems today . ..
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first phase of our building, and was followed by other
including three hundred feet of seawall. His presence on

the Board of Directors of the Corporation, with other
men of his calibre, made it possible for me to do
maximum worrying about people, and program, and not
about the property.

". . . Our hope of eternal life is not vested in the
good we have done, though every person will be graded

for service capability in the next world by his works in
this world; but our basic hope of survival is faith that
Christ can and will keep his word, '1 go to prepare a
place for you, that where I am there ye may be also:'"

NEWSY DOTS
Bob Curtis, attorney, is the very active chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce Transportation Committee.

GOLD KEY salutes the Frederick L. Van Lenneps
and wishes them every happiness!

BARZILAY WAS EARLY
GOLD KEY MEMBER
Aaron Barzilay was sixty when he died in mid-June .
His home was at 3610 Bayview Drive and he was
President of Aaron Barzilay, Inc" an investment firm
specializing in estate planning and mutual funds.
He was a native New Yorker and once was a jewelry
firm executive there. Sixteen years ago at age 44, he
came to Fort Lauderdale. His handsome suite of offices
was in Fay Flemings' American National Bank BUilding.
His seminars were famous , and widely known in the
estate planning field.

FORMER GOLD KEY SPEAKER
MAKES PREDICTION
Dr. Glenn T. Sea borg, member of Nova University's
National Advisory Board. who addressed Gold Key at a
recent annual dinner and who is chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, speaking in Honolulu, "estimates
that if air pollution were reduced 50% - which he says is
feasible through nuclear power - cash savings to the
nation in reduced death and diseases alone would
amount to 'at least $2~billion'" ...

He and Dorothy were delightful additions to various
GOLD KEY affairs.

GORDON BECKMAN
IS NEW BARZILAY HEAD
(Note:) Gordon W. Beckman has been nominated
President of Aaron SarzilBY. Inc., the State Pioneers and
Mutual Fund specialists, members of the Philadelphia Baltimore. - Washington Stock Exchange. He succeeds
the late Aaron Barzilay.

TO PUT THE FUTURE
IN DEBT TO YOU
The way to get out of debt is to "Pay our debt to
the past by putting the future into debt ourselves."
So said Lord Tweedsmuir of Canada.
Many individuals are settling their share of the debt
we owe the past. Scientists wipe out diseases, welfare
experts evolve new ways to eliminate poverty and
ignorance.
More and more responsible citizens are writing
meaningful bequests into their wills, enjoying the
satisfaction that, in some measure the future will be in
debt to them.

NEWSY DOTS
Between 1958 and 1970 Fort Lauderdale·,
population grew from 77,225 to 140,000; tourists have
increased from 210.798 to 1.620,589.

GEORGE IN. ENGLISH
English was hooded preparatory to receiving his
honorary Doctors degree by L. C. Judd. Preliminary
assistance was given by Dr. John Flynn, Behavioral
Sciences Center, Left and Dr. Dennis Moore of
Oceanography.

GEORGE W. ENGLISH
BECOMES DR. ENGLISH
Citation: Attorney, Banker, Financier, Civic Leader,
Pioneer Developer, Philanthropist, Educator; He has
exhibited a continuing concern for the best interests of
his community and is credited with accomplishing more
in the civic interests of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, than
any other man;
(Continued page 8)
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IMPORTANT GUESTS A

.T GOLD KEY LUNCHEON
See story. Page One

GOLDKEYMEN PLAY PROMINENT PART
IN COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Far left Dwight L. Rogers, Jr. , and facing camera
principal Commencement speaker The Honorable Paul
G. Rogers, Congressman from Florida.

The Honorable Paul G. Rogers.

In column one, left to right are William D. Horvitz, W.
Tinsley E/lis. In column two, left to right are M.R. "Cy"
Young, A. L. Mailman and "Coley" Judd.
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OCEANOGRAPHY GRANT

Horvitz Featured

In mid-June Nova received a $280,000 grant to
study current and eddies in the North Atlantic for the
Federal Government.

William Horvitz, Nova University trustee, was
featured in the Sunday, July 4th Ft. Lauderdale News as
President of Hollywood Inc., one of Broward Counties
largest land development companies, located in
Hollywood, and possibly the r.ounty's largest. He was
described as "an excellent business man, fair, honorable
and he strikes a hard bargain".

The award came from the NSF.
The program is
Experience (MODE).

called

Mid·Ocean

Dynamic

MIKE MORGAN
QUOTES SIDNEY BANKS
"Sidney Banks tells the yarn of the wealthy midget
who took up golf but couldn't find equipment his size.

He had special half-sized clubs built, at heavy cost,
handmade golf shoes for his half-size feet, special golf
clothing half regular size, and an expensive fine tooled
leather bag to fit his dimensions.
Finally, accoutered in his splendid new clothes, with
a pint-sized caddy carrying his costly equipment, the
midget strode to the first tee, took out his diminutive
driver, cupped a hand to mouth and yelled down the
fairway: "Two!"

Mailman and Anderson
A.L. Mailman, Chairman and Robert Anderson ,
President of the Hollywood Bank and Trust Co.
announced that it has been acquired by the Barnett
Banks of Florida. Mailman and Anderson will stay with
the Bank . in their present official capacities. The
transaction was the largest bank acquisition of the year
in Florida. The Hollywood Bank has assets of more than
$80-million.

NEWSY DOTS

(Non-golfers, send an 1863 Confederate two-cent
stamp for explanation) Mike Morgan, Fort Lauderdale

News, July 1, 1611.

BOB GI LL, SPORTSMAN
George W. "Bob" Gill was on a bird shooting
expedition in Czechoslovakia ... He is an active member
of the African Safari Group.

FORMAN BUYS
MARBLE IN ITALY
Ham Forman was in Italy earlier this yea r with his
Doris.
Part of his trip througr Europe was to look at
marble and statuary for his cemetery now practically
completed.
GOLD KEY welcomes back Sidney

~anks.

Gilbert P. Edwards, President and Chairman of the
Board of Realtec, Inc., has announced plans for the
acquisition and development of 10 acres north of Lago
Mar Hotel - Port Everglades Inlet into "Florida's most
unusual and luxurious condominium colony on the
800-foot beachfront site .

Richard E. "Dick" Welch and Mrs. Welch celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary in Evanston recently,
and are now on a North Cape cruise.

Robert L. Elmore is one of the key officials of the
Executives Association.
E.A. Adomat and Gene Whiddon are members of
the "Class of '72", Directors of the Board of the
Broward County Chapter, of the American Red Cross.
Travis Dungan was presented his GOLD KEY pin by
President Morris at the Fischler luncheon . (See Picture)
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Dr. Katzenbach

The University

(Continued)

He has been Vice President for Research and Public
Service at the University of Oklahoma; Vice President of
Raytheon at Boston; and Director of the Commission on
Administrative Affairs of the American Council on
Education in Washington .
In 1961 he was appointed by President Kennedy as
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Education

and Manpower Resources, and was a writer in

1960~61

for the then Senator John F . Kennedy.
He has supervised a network of 207 radio stations
and 46 TV stations.
He has served as a consultant to the National
Academy of Science; the Institute for Defense Analysis;
and the Brookings Institution. He directed the Defense
Studies Program at Harvard University, and in the 1940's
was an Instructor at Princeton .
He has had many honors, belongs to many
associations and learned societies, and his writings have
been published in the New York Times Magazine,
Saturday Review, Current History and other important
publications.
He and his brother, Nicholas de Belleville
Katzenbach, former U.S. Attorney General and ~nder
Secretary of State, are both in Who's Who in America.

(Continued)

(b) Nova will offer Master's programs in three
education areas; counseling and guidance, early
childhood edocation, and educational
engineering.
(cl Independent study programs leading to
Master 's in business administration are expected
to inaugurate a new approach to teaching.
(5) Nova University is on correspondent status with
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and
the regional accrediting body is currently considering
accreditation for Nova. The Nova University dream,
Fischler said, thanks to GOLD KEY, and other groups
and individual supporters, is becoming a reality .
Dr. Katzenbach, Jr. distinguished new Vice
President of N.Y.I.T. on the Southern, or Nova Campus,
was introduced to the group.

Another Important
Session Schedu led
GOLD KEY is planning a further luncheon session
for medical men, scientists and others interested in
cancer research and progress, medical library facilities
and publications. President Morris. of GOLD KEY, will
announce the date of this gathering shortly.

Welcome to Nova, Dr. Katzenbach.

George W. English

(Continued)

Living memorials to his untiring efforts include the
Fort Lauderdale Public Beach, the Sunrise Boulevard
Causeway, the acquisition of Bahia Mar Yacht Basin and
the George W. English Park, and the establishment of
Broward General Hospital and Nova University;

Published monthly in the interest
of GOLD KEY of Nova University

And has served as a Founding Trustee of Nova
University and , ccintl[1ues" to serve in an honorary
capacity and has substantially contributed to the
establishment of the Nova University Library, which is
named in his honor. He has played a significant role in
the higher education of Florida on the Board of Control
of Florida Institutions of Higher Learning;

John E. Morris, Jr.' President
Stanley A. Emerson· Ex·Officio
Travis Dungan
Dr. Charles Forman
Earle M. Scott
M.R. "Cy" Young
August Burghard . Editor
Executive Director

THEREFORE . BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the
Trustees of Nova University confer upon him the degree
of Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa, with all the
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
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